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Abstract: Recently, although there is concern about the long-term decline in physical fitness and 
motor ability of young children, the result of the survey in Miyagi prefecture has a remarkable 
tendency, which is lower than the national average for all grade and gender of the subjects 
studied. Furthermore, the coastal schools are below the results of the whole Miyagi prefecture. It 
is has been reported that aggressive efforts from early childhood are important for improving 
physical fitness and motor ability.
In this study, for kindergarten children living in Minamisanriku-cho, the affected area, It aimed to 
clarify the relationship between the current record of fundamental motions represented by runs, 
jumps and throws and measurement record.
As a result, Infants with immature development of basic behavior accounted for a large proportion. 
Relationship between the development of actual behavior and measurement record was better 
than that of young children with high developmental stage young children. Moreover, it became 
clear that the behavior affects the record when the developmental stage is high record.
It is becoming difficult to master basic behavior from everyday life. Therefore, we think that it is 
necessary to have experts who have the opportunity to exercise from early childhood and who 
can exercise instruction.















































































































児，男児 10 名（年齢：4.8 ± 0.6 歳，身長 112.4
± 4.1cm，体重 23.1 ± 4.6kg），女児 9 名（年齢：4.6






















































































下の通りとなった．25m 走では 2 点が 63.2％で
最も多く，立ち幅跳びも 2 点で 52.6％，ボール
投げも 2 点で 42.1％と，全種目で 2 点の割合が
最も多かった．また，次いで多い得点割合は，
全種目とも 1 点であった（図 1）．
基本的動作 3 種目について，高得点幼児と低




























中央値 6.0 点を基準とし，6.0 点以上を上位群，5.9
点以下を下位群に設定した．
その結果，身長（t=2.33，df=17，p<0.05），
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